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Mangai o Te Kaunihera 
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This Committee to report to the appropriate operational Committees of the Western Bay of 
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JRS4.1 

JRS4.2 

Agenda for Meeting No.JRS4 

Present 
Apologies 

Public Forum (If Required) 

Under Standing Orders Appendix Fa period of up to 30 minutes 
is set aside for a public forum. Members of the public may 
attend to address the Committee for up to three minutes on 
items that fall within the delegations of the Committee provided 
the matters are not subject to legal proceedings, and are not 
already subject to a process providing for the hearing of 
submissions. Speakers may be questioned through the Chair 
by members. 

Such presentations do not form part of the formal business of 
the meeting, a brief record will be kept of matters raised during 
any public forum section of the meeting with matters for action 
to be referred through the service request system. 

Recommendation 

THAT the meeting adjourn for the purpose of holding a public 
forum. 

Minutes of Meeting No. JRS3 of the Joint Road Safety 
Committee held on 8 August 2017 

A copy of the minutes are attached. 

Recommendation 

THAT the minutes of Meeting No. JRS4 of the Joint Road Safety 
Committee held on 8 August 2017 as circulated with the agenda 
be confirmed as a true and correct record. 

Pages 
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Western Bay Joint Road Safety Operations Meetings 14-26 
Minutes 

Attached are the minutes from the Western Bay Joint Road Safety 
Committee Operations dated 9 August 2017, 13 September 2017. 
11 October 2017 and 1 November 2017. 



JRS4.3 

JRS4.4 

JRS4.5 

JRS4.6 

Recommendat ion 

THAT the minutes from the Western Bay Joint Road Safety 
committee Operations dated 9 August 201 ~ 13 September 2017. 
11 October 2017 and 1 November 2017 be received 

New Zealand Police Report 

Attached is a report from Senior Sergeant Ian Campion of the 
New Zealand Police dated 21 November 2017. 

Recommendation 

THAT the New Zealand Polices report dated 21 November 2017 
be received. 

Accident Compensat ion Corporation Update 

The Accident Compensation Corporation Representative will be in 
attendance to give a verbal report over and above what had been 
recorded in the minutes of the Joint Road Safety Operational 
Meetings Minutes as required . 

Recommendation 

THAT the verbal report from the Accident Compensation 
Corporations report be received 

Travel Safe Programme Leader Update 

Attached is a report from the Travel Safe Programme Leader 
dated August 2017- November 2017. 

Recommendat ion 

THAT the Tauranga City Council Travel Safe Programme Leaders 
report dated August 2017- November 2017 be received 

Transport Agency Update 

Attached is a report from the Regional Road Safety Advisor of the 
New Zealand Transport Agency dated November 2017. 

Recommendation 

THAT the New Zealand Transport Agency Regional Road Safety 
Advisors report dated November 2017 be received 

27-30 

31-57 

58-64 



JRS4.7 

JRS4.8 

Road Safety Action Plan 

Attached is the report from the Bay of Plenty Regional Council 
Sustainable Transport Officer dated 1 July 2017 to 
31 October 2017. 

Recommendation 

That the Bay of Plenty Regional Counol Sustainable Transport 
Officer's report dated 1 July 2017 to 31 October 2017 be 
received. 

2018 Meeting Schedule 

Attached is the report from the Democracy Advisor dated 
2 November 2017. 

Recommendation 

That the Democracy Advisor's report dated 2 November 2017 be 
received. 

65-67 

68 

The next meeting of the Joint Road Safety Committee will be at 10.00am on 
Tuesday, 6 March 2018. 
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Western Bay of Plenty District Council 

Minutes of Meeting No. JRS3 of Joint Road Safety Committee 
held on 8 August 2017 in the Council Chamber, Barkes Corner, Tauranga 

commencing at 10.04am 

Present 

Councillor Margaret Murray-Benge (Chairperson) and Alex Finn (Western Bay of Plenty 
District Counci l), Councillor Bill Grainger (Deputy Chairperson) and Karen Smith (Tauranga 
City Council), Jenny Mack (Bay of Plenty Regional Council), Senior Sergeant Ian Campion 
(NZ Police), Adam Francis (NZ Transport Agency), Jessica Davis (Accident Compensation 
Corporation), and Peter Bedford (Automobile Association) 

In Attendance 

Gary Allis (Deputy Chief Executive), Phil Consedine (Tauranga City Council), Justine Wilton 
(Westlink), and Michelle Parnell (Democracy Advisor) 

Others 

Kaye Clarke (New Zealand Transport Authority) 

Apologies 

Apologies for absence were received from Councillor Andrew von Dadelszen from the Bay of 
Plenty Regional Council and Martin Parkes from Tauranga City Council. 

Resolved : Members Smith I Francis 

THAT the apologies for absence from Councillor Andrew von Dadelszen from the Bay of 
Plenty Regional Council and Martin Parkes from Tauranga City Council be accepted. 

The Chairperson welcomed Mr Phi l Consedine to the meeting in Martin Parkes' place and Ms 
Kaye Clarke, whom she invited to present to the committee. 

Presentation 

JRS3.1 NZTA - Safety and Environment Business Group 

The Committee considered a presentation from Kaye Clarke, the Safer 
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10.12am 

10.13am 

Journey's Programme Manager for the Safety and Environment business 
group for the New Zealand Transport Association who was in attendance 
to speak to the committee. Ms Clarke explained that the Transport Agency 
had recently gone through a restructure from a functional structure to a 
value chain structure. She explained the different groups within the 
structure and what each group was responsible for. 

Member Campion withdrew from the meeting. 

She advised that there were several areas of focus in the business 
particularly around safety, growth and shared vision with external partners. 
The safety group had initially focused on reducing the road toll but also 
considered environmental issues such as vehicle emissions and noise 
pollution. A key function of this was to look at the information provided to 
inform their research and messages to the public around safety. 

Member Campion re-entered the meeting. 

Other factors in the focus on safety included vulnerable users of roads -
cyclists and pedestrians. The Transport Agency intended to work with the 
Ministry of Health regarding these factors and felt that this new approach 
enhanced it's focus on road safety. Key performance indicators for the 
group included to a reduction in deaths and serious injuries on roads and 
fuel efficiency. 

Ms Clarke advised of the new structure of the Safety and Environment 
business group, which included the Safety and Environment Director, Harry 
Wilson, and three management positions: 
• Interventions - the processing of data around road safety and 

implication of safety solutions where required. 
• Internal Safety, a focus on internal factors that could aid in safer 

roads, such as road design. 
• External Safety, partnering with external organisations, like the police, 

to champion road safety. 

The group managed the Safer Journeys Action Plan, which was reported 
through to the National Road Safety Committee, and included a strong 
implementation plan for the actions including the need to collate and 
effectively analyse the information they had collected alongside agencies, 
like the police, to produce an holistic result. 

The opportunity to work with other agencies around safety was very 
important to the group. A campaign around motorcycle safety alongside 
the Accident Compensation Corporation was discussed along with ongoing 
conversations with the New Zealand Police around automation of 
enforcement, for example red light and point to point speed cameras. The 
National Speed Guidelines had also been released, which meant that roads 
that were designed for higher speeds (110 km/hour) could be reviewed 
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JRS3.2 

and have their speed limits updated as required. 

In response to questions, Ms Clarke advised the following: 
• The team was very happy to liaise with the Joint Road Safety 

Committee directly or through Member Adam Francis. 
• The National Road Safety Committee was looking to include a 

representative from the Ministry of Education on the committee as 
they were very aware that education around compliance and road 
safety could be taught from a very young age. This would include 
conversations about licensing of drivers. 

• The group would be glad to receive anonymised data from the 
Accident Compensation Corporation for use in school curriculums 
involving statistics so that the information would be embedded in the 
school system. It was noted that the school modules were designed 
to receive this information but that previous attempts had not been 
successful because the teachers did not have access to the data. 

• The government had impressed upon the agency the importance of 
maintenance of the reading network and the agency balanced this 
responsibility with the budget they had been allocated. 

• The recent raise in fatal and serious car accidents was of concern. 
The trend was worldwide and was attributed to a number of factors. 

• The agency had been involved in lobbying the government for random 
drug testing of drivers and had struggled to get traction on this issue. 

• Ms Clarke would follow up regarding the priority of the State Highway 
Two corridor works as the corridor was one of the most dangerous in 
New Zealand even more so because there was not one specific 
causation of accidents on the road but many. It was noted that this 
would be of particular importance to the Omokoroa Community. 

• Reporting from the agency to external partners was an area for 
growth and improvement. 

• The conversation about red light cameras was an ongoing one as the 
automation of the enforcement was an issue that the agency wanted 
to champion. 

Resolved : Councillor Murray-Benge I Member Smith 

THAT the presentation from the Safer Journey's Programme Manager for 
the Safety and Environment business group for the New Zealand Transport 
Association be received. 

Minutes of Meeting No. JRS2 of the Joint Road Safety Committee 

The Committee considered the minutes of JRS2 of the Joint Road Safety 
Committee meeting held on 16 May 2017 as circulated with the agenda. 

Resolved: Members Campion I Finn 

THAT the minutes of Meeting No. JRS2 of the Joint Road Safety Committee 
held on 16 May 2017 as circulated with the agenda be confirmed as a true 
and correct record. 
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JRS3.3 

JRS3.4 

JRS3.5 

Western Bay Joint Road Safety Operations Meeting Minutes 

The Committee considered the minutes from the Western Bay Joint Road 
Safety Operations Meeting dated 10 May 2017 and 12 July 2017 as 
circulated with the agenda. It was noted that there was no meeting in 
April 2017 due to the cyclone and the June meeting was cancelled due to a 
number of attendees having other commitments. 

Resolved: Councillor Murray-Benge I Member Campion 

THAT the minutes of Western Bay Joint Road Safety Operations Meeting 
dated 10 May 2017 and 12 July 2017 as circulated with the agenda be 
received. 

New Zealand Police Report 

The Committee considered a report from Senior Sergeant Ian Campion of 
the New Zealand Pol ice dated 20 July 2017 as circulated with the agenda. 

It was noted that State Highway Two got twice the coverage of the other 
major highways in the area, which had a positive impact in terms of a 
reduction of accidents. It was also reported that compliance to the new 
variable speed limits had been high. 

I n response to questions, Member Campion advised the following : 
• On the whole, he found that there was a higher percentage of 

courteous behaviour from drivers on the roads but that there was also 
a small percentage of drivers who continued to drive discourteously 
including some instances of road rage. 

• There was a process for the testing of drivers for drug use alongside 
alcohol testing if the officer felt the driver was impaired but had 
passed a breath test. 

Resolved : Members Campion I Mack 

THAT Senior Sergeant Ian Campion's report dated 20 July 2017 be 
received. 

Automobile Association 2017 Election Calls 

The Committee considered a report from the Automobile Association as 
circulated with the agenda. Member Bedford explained that the report had 
been distributed to their customers and to elected members and was 
regularly published in an election year. 

I n response to questions about vehicle restraints, Member Bedford advised 
that advertising use of restraints in cars would be beneficial. The use of 
technology where cars would not start if the seatbelt was not activated 
was also discussed. 
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JRS3.6 

11.45am 

There was also discussion about a phone app that the Chairperson had 
recently discovered that showed the service stations in the users vicinity, 
how far the user was to the nearest service station and the price of fuel at 
that service station, which Automobile Association customers could be 
made aware of. 

Resolved: Member Bedford I Councillor Murray-Benge 

THAT the Automobile Association's report be received. 

Travel Safe Road Safety Action Plan Report 

The Committee considered a report from the Travel Safe Programme 
Leader of the Tauranga City Council dated May to July 2017 as circulated 
with the agenda. 

Member Smith spoke to the report she had submitted. She noted: 
• Orange Day planning was well underway for 2017 and schools were 

already asking for their supplies. 
• The winter PitStop had been a very strong programme in various 

locations that were regularly advertised. 
• Young Drivers Programmes had been working well with the help of the 

New Zealand Police. Programmes were fully booked with students 
and parents, which was very encouraging. 

• Programmes for elderly drivers were also popular and fully booked. 
The campaign message for these programmes was "The responsibility 
for my safety rests with me" and programmes were run in partnership 
with Age Concern. 

• Cycling training for students of all ages and adults was also 
progressing well. 

• Member Smith had been covering two roles while the second role had 
been advertised and was pleased to report that no programmes had 
been stopped or put off as a result of this. 

• The Travel Safe newsletters for Primary age students had been well 
received and the intention was to provide something similar for 
Intermediate and High School aged students. 

• There had been successful planning days for the 2018 - 2021 plan. 

Member Smith played a video for the committee about the cycle trail 
created at Gate Pa school which featured interviews with Minister Simon 
Bridges and Councillor Bill Grainger. She explained that the principal of 
Gate Pa had been nominated for an award for the cycle trail. 

Resolved : Member Smith I Councillor Grainger 

THAT the Tauranga City Council Travel Safe Programme Leader's report 
dated May to July 2017 be received. 

Councillor Grainger withdrew from the meeting. 
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JRS3.7 

JRS3.8 

JRS3.9 

Approval of Draft 2018-21 Action Plan 

The Travel Safe Programme Leader of the Tauranga City Council tabled the 
draft 2018-2021 Action Plan for the committee to consider and explained 
that the plan was a continuation of and building upon what had been done 
over the last triennium. 

Resolved: Councillor Murray-Benge I Members Davis 

THAT the Draft 2018-2021 Action Plan be approved. 

Transport Agency Update 

The Committee considered a report from the Regional Road Safety Advisor 
dated August 2017 as circulated with the agenda. 

Regarding current projects of note, Member Francis advised the following: 
• The proposed works on the Tauranga Northern Link and State 

Highway Two were before the agency board for discussion at the end 
of August 2017. 

• The works at Te Puna and Minden Road were close to finishing. 
• The agency were very aware of the need to monitor closely the impact 

that the upcoming works at Baypark would have on traffic. 
• Public consultation was imminent for the State Highway 29 Poike Road 

Overbridge project. 

In response to a question, Member Francis advised that tolling may be 
applied to the Tauranga Northern Link and that this would be assessed 
before the road was opened. 

Resolved: Members Francis I Smith 

THAT the New Zealand Transport Agency Regional Road Safety Advisors 
report dated August 2017 be received. 

Road Safety Action Plan 

The Committee considered a report from the Bay of Plenty Regional 
Council Sustainable Transport Officer dated 1 July 2016 - 31 March 2017 
as circulated with the agenda. 

I n response to questions, Member Mack advised that figure two on page 
77 referred to quality of roads as per a five star rating. Member Francis 
clarified that, while there were no five star roads in the Western Bay, the 
Tauranga Eastern Link had a 4+ star rating. 

Resolved: Councillor Murray-Benge I Member Davis 

That the Bay of Plenty Regional Council Sustainable Transport Officers 
report dated 1 July 2016- 31 March 2017 be received. 
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JRS3.10 Accident Compensation Corporation 

The Committee considered a verbal report from the Accident 
Compensation Corporation. Member Davis advised of a presentation from 
the Motorcycle Portfolio team that would take place on Wednesday 
9 August that all members of the committee had been invited to. 

She further advised that the Accident Compensation Corporation had been 
working to incentivise free safety point checks of motorcycles. 

I n response to a question regarding motorcyclists' views on wire rope 
barriers, Member Davis advised she would get back to the committee 
about this after the event on 9 August 2017. 

Resolved : Members Davis I Finn 

THAT the verbal report from the Accident Compensation Corporation be 
received. 

The meeting concluded at 12.19pm. 

Confirmed as a true and correct record. 

JRS3 

Councillor Margaret Murray-Benge 
Chairperson 

Date 
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JOINT ROAD SAFETY COMMITTEE OPERATIONS 

Date: 09 August 2017 I Time: 2.55pm - ACC, 94 Grey Street, Tauranga 

ATTENDEES 
Chairperson Martin Parkes (Apologies) 
Travel Safe Team Leader I chair Karen Smith 
WBOPDC Alex Finn 
Traffic & Safety Engineer Karen Hay (Apologies) 
Traffic & Safety Engineer Pip Browne (Apologies) 
NZTA Adam Francis 
NZ Police ian Campion 
ACC Jessica Davis 
Westlink Justine Wilton (Apologies) 
Regional Council Jenny Mack 
Minute Taker Melanie Higginson 
Minute Taker Denice Hawker 

Minutes 
ITEM 
DISCUSSED MINUTES/ ACTION REQUIRED BY WHO/WHEN 

Acceptance of Previous Meeting Minutes All 
The minutes of 12 July 2017 were accepted as a true and accurate record of meeting. 
Approved and seconded. 

Matters arising from previous minutes 9 November 2016 

• National Road Safety Action Plan 
Has been circulated for everyone. 

ACTIVITY 
UPDATES 

I an • Winter Action Plan results has a focus on 3 priority highways in the area 

• 2 marked patrol vehicles parked between 7.30 - 9.00 

• SH2 North showing improvements from last year in terms of crashes 

• YTD Monday 17 crashes recorded compared with 23 crashes at same point 
last year 

• Back to School campaign successful 
Alex • L TP - focus on road safety and speed limit changes. There is expected 

resistance to change and no major changes e.g. implementation of reduced 
speed zones expected 

• Some restructuring within company is occurring at present 

ACTION: Alex and Karen to visit Katikati School (engineers have advised school site Karen to email Alex an 
is not suitable to 40 kph restricted zone) appointment 

Katikati School 
to visit 

Jess • Bay of Plenty had the highest number of attendance for the Motorcycle 
Road show 

• ACC are providing content and resources. All data files to be sent to Jenny 
for printing as she is the regional point of contact 

• Radio is the most effective way to get messages across to intended target 
audience 

• Jenny advised $1 Ok is set aside this financial year for motor cycles, cloths 
have been printed from this fund and would need evidence of radio 
advertising to justify spending on radio advertising from this fund. 

ACTION: Set up a time to discuss with Jenny and Karen on how to best engage with 
local motorcycle dealers 

Jess 
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ACTION: Jess and Jenny to meet and discuss radio advertising 
ACTION: Jess to send statistics on radio being most effective means of Jess I Jenny 
communication Jess 

Jenny • Winter PITSTOPs have been very successful with 61 vehicles coming 
through Fraser Cove site 

• Toi Ohomai are onboard and helping out with student mechanics 

• One more PITSTOP is scheduled for Rotorua 
ACTION: Jenny to email Mel report data to include in minutes Jenny 

Karen • Thanked Jenny for recent 2 day workshop- helped with planning for 18/21 
LTP 

• JRSC approved plan 

• NZT A advised ACC is now on board with cycle schools 

• Bike Friendly Challenge Awards- four local entries have been submitted 

• Sport BOP are advertising a part time position to continue cycle awareness 
and safety work 

• Planning is underway for Orange Day Parade scheduled for December 1 
2017 at 9.35am. 

Adam • Meeting to be held in Wellington about company restructuring- will provide 
an update at next JRSC meeting as to how this will impact locally. 

• New position description states 

Ongoing actions I an to get speed camera operators to go out to sites so they can check if there's suitable 
locations to safely enforce reduced speed zones 

General Business 

• Jenny to provide supply of cloths to ian for distribution by NZ police, and will 
arrange handlebar advertisements to local retailers to advertise the Ride 
Forever program. 

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 3.25 p.m. 

Date of next meeting - 13 September 2017 Meeting Room 1, Level 4 Devon port 
Road 1:30pm - 3:00pm 
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JOINT ROAD SAFETY COMMITTEE MINUTES 
Date: 13 September 2017 Time: 1:30pm - TCC Level 4, 2 Devon port Road 

ATTENDEES 
Chairperson Martin Parkes 
Travel Safe Team Leader Karen Smith 
WBOPDC Alex Finn 
Traffic & Safety_ Engineer Karen Hay 
Traffic & Safety Engineer Pip Browne 
NZTA Adam Francis 
NZ Police lan Campion (apologies) 
ACC Jessica Davis 
Westlink Justine Wilton (apologies) 
BOP Regional Council Jenny Mack 
Minute Taker Denice Hawker 

Minutes 
ITEM 
DISCUSSED MINUTES/ ACTION REQUIRED BY WHO/WHEN 

Acceptance of Previous Meeting Minutes All 
The minutes of 9 August 2017 were accepted as a true and accurate record of meeting. 
Approved and seconded. 
Matters arising from previous minutes 9 August 2017 
Action point carried over' 
.. A.iex <md Karen to visit Katikati School (engineers have advised school site is not Karen to ernail Aiex 3 :1 

su''ahle to 40 kph restricted zone) to occur in next three v<eeks appo;ntment to visit 
Katkati Schoo: 

ACTIVITY 
UPDATES i i · 

Alex • L TP matters in full swing 

• New speed limit Bill -effective 23 September (is a piece of legislation in the Land 
Transport Act) It is different to speed management guide 

• Variable speed limits around schools will be a priority 

• Identify roads where biggest safety gains will be a priority 

• High Risk Maps - Transport Agency have this information . 

Discussion about working together on a cross-region Speed Management framework 
including principles at a strategic level regarding speed/risk. 

Agreed that establishing a Working Party had merit. Working Party is to provide 
regular updates to JRS Committee and Regional Advisory Group with a view to 
getting endorsement from Transport Committee and Council. Ideally get Framework 
signed off before L TP review so that it can be included in the Committee/Council 
discussions. 

AP #1 1\c;am to cb!ain :nforrnation regarding High Risk 1\.!:aps for TCC!Karen Hay Adam 

AP42 F.,.eb!ish a work1ng party (Adam/Jim/Karen H) Adam/Karen H/Jim 
updates to be reported to .JRS Committee and Regiora' Advisory Group 

Jess • Launch of motorcycle month at start of September 

• Promotional Helmet is positioned on iconic sculptures around the region 

Intention is to raise awareness in the community 
AP .. ~·/~d Hnk 'f(y Corned BCP - see attachment with these rrnnures Jessiactioned 

'Y regarding Cornsct BOP document ···· contact Jess) 
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Martin • L TP production in full swing. Promoting a large number of Safety, Wallking, 
Cycling projects for approval 

• Gave a snapshot of transport things he saw in England 
• Pedestrian cycle overbridges Route K- out to tender currently (hoping to 

commence work early in 2018) 
• Tauranga Crossing Shopping Centre- getting close to sign off. Work will include 

building shared walking, cycling, safety elements. Lighting control system is to be 
introduced into the area. 

• Reminder -TRAFNZ conference in November in Nelson 

Jenny • Alcohol radio advertising/billboards etc. -targeting end of January 

Karen H 

Pip 

Adam 

• New look and feel of billboards will be reviewed in first Y..2018 
• Exploring 'same look' across all the regions 
• ACC has done media release of Motorcycle Awareness 1/9-18/12 
• Draft motorcycle awareness campaign plan discussed 
• Promotional material will be available in next couple of days 
• TCC will be doing promotion in October 2017 

AP #4 Cn oo:vd BM\fv 'vlt M :: wrth rmtorlycle Awareness rnorlh 

• Delivery model outcomes from NZTA- as a group this forum (JRSC) should 
review the details and determine likely impacts. 

• Totara Street Project update: bi-directional cycle lane is proposed. Consultation 
commences 18/9 

• One Way Mount trial -still in the conceptual ideas phase 
• Ngatai Rd (between Charles Street to Otumoetai round about)- on road/off road 

bi-directional proposals (early conceptual discussion stage only) 
• Matapihi Hui -speed limit changes very well received (next step is consultation 

• Tauranga Cycle Plan intensive 3 week public consultation process kicks off 18 
September 2017. Hoping for lots of feedback from the community 

• Stakeholders discussion (NZTA, Regional Council, Transport Committee) -focus 
being the Mount North area. Trial of proposals likely after Easter next year 

• Introducing a 1/41y meeting with cycling stakeholders to provide updates on 
activities/projects 

• Greerton Village intersection -consultation had a good number 'in person ' 
attending the public forums (50% not supportive).Work is to include signalised 
pedestrian crossing. Includes 2 x round about, single lane traffic flow and removal 
of right turn from Cornwell. Looking to ensure pedestrian crossing is safer, better 
connection of cycle routes. Impacted area is Cameron Road between Pooles and 
Cornwall 

• Minor Safety works- hoping to have contracts out by early October 2017 
• Works planned in the Otumoetai Primary School area in the region of Sherwood 

/Grange Rd intersection area -looking to introduce round abouts- with a view to 
controllinQ the flow of traffic in that area 

J\P #6 Send Greeicn Vi ii lntersec:ionPWposal -l:nk 
www.tauranga.qovt.nz/greerton-traffic 

",P u,','"! ,. . . " J YO<' C>rti lrn ~ . . t '"' u:scuss:on 'Nit1 1 , c . <'!u' "" · ~ \Jreerton ous rou es 

AP #8 J~:;t:·cucs TCC nu :or safety works 

• 10 k speed limit for TEL becomes public 23/9/17 
• For one of the rules pertaining to when 'safe, appropriate and adequate' - audit 

has highlighted some non-compliant areas (e.g. lack of bridging markers) 
• 11 Ok sign is yet to be Gazetted 
• Putting in ATP along TEL (mitigation in place around residential areas) 

Jenny 

Jenny 

Denice ! actioned 

Jenny to {)l.f<W "'. rHSe 
~~put 
Jo and Pip in touch 
with each other 
Pip 
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• Raising of speed limit likely to be around Christmas but will include consultation 

• No thought of speed cameras at this stage but point to point is being explored 

• Minden I Te Puna round-about is just about finished. Very positive comments 
coming through 

• Maungatapu extension -finish target is end of October 2017 

• B2B design is yet to come through for review and sign off 

• SH2 North works approval is likely end of October 2017 

• SH3 renewals work (seal widening etc.) is in the pipeline and later on there will be 
the inclusion of a barrier 

• NZT A does not have funding for regional road safety promotions budget. Is the 
matter of robust discussion at NZT A. This is linked to the delivery model 
discussions. 

• The 2018/2021 funding may be effected . 

• Discussion about concerns for reduced funding for the regions vs national funding 

• Road Safety Action Groups points of contact under review 

Karen S • Travel Safe vacant position interviews completed last Friday- Karen is still 
working with all schools and student groups until new position filled. 

• Schools on board with TCC Cycle Action plan community input- several students 
producing videos 

• School travel plans still in action 

• ACC motorcycling - - putting info on face book page will follow with a feature 

• Katikati -met with Mark Kelly WBOPDC and Te puke parking officer- we will 
work closer together under School Action plans going ahead 

• Katikati School- need to arrange meeting with Alex, Ros, Mark and myself to go 
out and observe so we can get a clearer picture of what safety measures are 
needed 

• Secondary schools are on board -students are actively in volved e.g Boys 
College produced Distraction poster of own ideas. Timing is right for these 
students to be involved in Young Driver- road Safety Expo going ahead. Will 
email Bluelight to see if we can take this opportunity ahead and start process 
now. 

• Car Fit and Mobility scooter planned for October /November. Carfit will cover 
retirement villages and Mobility scooter community. 

• Puppet Vision has updated some puppets for us a while ago and recently for 
Rotorua including -Shared pathway messages including young people around 
mobility scooter users. 

• Cycling- Out of four nominations put forward we have one in finals -Richard 
lnder- Gate Pa school for his dedication for getting his bikes in schools two 
tracks in the school. Thnaks to Denice who helped me with nominations, We wish 
Richard all the best. His video was shared at the last JRSC Governance meeting. 

• Meeting with plunket to put a long term programme in place will also look at other 
providers for restraints- I an do police want Kiddiclic timetabled in for next year. 

• Oropi meet yesterday with interested parent keen to start Kids on Feet WSB- I 
will need hall contacts. School has also agreed to students being involved. 
Meeting students 25 Sept. 

• NZT A- have put in for extra funding to assist Kids Can Ride growth and Cycling 
Co-ordinator part time paid position in Sport bOP. This position has been 
appointed . Sport BOP will keep Cycle Savvy and Ride Leader groups all 
happening. ACC nationally is in partnership with NZT A to provide extra funding to 
assist with above. So have sent through all information just waiting to hear from 
them. 

AP#S U:strecJon Poster····· bring along to the next meeting Karen S 

AP#10 Alex to send throu~;h infom;ation rJbout \Vho the next JRSC representabe from Alex F 
v\!PODC is going to be 

AP #11 :~end t:nugh list of cuntads for the Oroni Hall (Schoo: and Travel Safe seek;n~J Alex F 
a::;nrovai to start/fin1sh waik:rg scncol bus 
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General Business 

• Discussed Motorcycle Awareness Campaign 

• SH29 media release about current operation is out today ( 13/09/17) 

• Thanks to Alex for his input over the years 

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 3:00 p.m. 

Date of next meeting - 11 October 2017 

TCC Meeting Room 1, Level 4 Devon port Road 1:30pm- 3:00pm 

Agenda Item for next Meeting: (links with Action Point #1) Review High Risk Information 

Attachments: 

Connect BOP Document from Jess 

Draft Motorcycle Awareness Campaign from Jenny 
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JOINT ROAD SAFETY COMMITTEE MINUTES 
Date: 11 October 2017 Time: 1:30pm-TCC Level 4, 2 Devon port Road 

ATTENDEES 
Chairperson Martin Parkes 
Travel Safe Team Leader Karen Smith 
WBOPDC Stuart Harvey 
WBOPDC Jim Patteson 
Traffic & Safety Engineer Karen Hay 
Traffic & Safety Engineer Pip Browne 
NZTA Adam Francis 
NZ Police ian Campion (apologies) 
NZ Police Sergeant Craig Madden (representing ian) 
ACC Jessica Davis (apologies) 
Westlink Justine Wilton 
BOP Regional Council Jenny Mack 
Minute Taker Denice Hawker 

Minutes 
ITEM 
DISCUSSED MINUTES/ ACTION REQUIRED BY WHO/WHEN 

Acceptance of Previous Meeting Minutes All 
The minutes of 13 September 2017 accepted as a true and accurate record of meeting. 
Approved and seconded.(Karen/Adam) 
Action Points Carried Over: 

AF1 iii 1\dan1 to obta:n wfonnation regarding High Risk fv1aps for TCC/Karen Hay Adam to link with G!en 

/\P #2 :::st21bhsn a work:ng party (/\cam/Jim/Karen H) Adam/Karen H/Jim 
updates to be rer;orted to JRS Comrnittee ?nd Region?' Advisory Group 

AP #B Jii>U;ute TCC minor safety works Pip 

ACTIVITY 
UPDATES 
Karen S 1. Travel Safe- Road safety Co-ordinator starts with TCC on 24 October- new 

students groups are being implemented in meantime 
2. Schools still fully engaged in Tauranga Cycle Plan (TCP) - winning videos showing 

at TCC reception on Willow St 
3. TCP has put forward an entry into the Trafinz Award category for community/school 

engagement 
4. Motorcyling feature (re: courses available etc.) - in process with police aligned to 

ACC national awareness programme 
5. CarFit community education programme to begin next week 
6. Restraints- to support plunket with clinic adverts and Kiddiclic for March 2018 
7. NZTA have approved extra funding for 2017-18 year for Ride leader, - Sport BOP 

and KCR extra schools for cycle skills outcomes - NZT A/ACC funding with no extra 
- $36000 

8. Back to School Feature -encouraging walking/cycling/ pre plan your trip ready for 
beginning of Term 4 

9. Travel Smart/Safe student groups working proactively in the term 
10. Orange Day planning underway (Friday 1 December 2017) 

1\P ±;12 F'r·>~<l·? Craiq w:ti1 anot1er 50 handouts for motorcycie awareness Jenny 

1\F ~13 'rdude cnne prevention messages on Travel Smar'JSafe posters! fscebook pages Craig to provide infro to 
Karen S 

.£\P .::::14 Di,,hbute Crange Day <nformation to meeting attendees (detail can be passed on to Karen S 
r-clucilicrs anr:l other key stakeholders) 
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Justine 

Adam 

Craig 

Stuart 

Karen H 

Night audits underway. 

Delineation checks should be completed by 11 October 2017 

Reseal season cranking up- creating disruption as expected 

Te Puna roundabout all but complete- signage is the last task to be completed 

No major division work in the pipeline 

Consultation for 110 kph is in progress. Closes 23 October 2017 

• Learning- turn off comments section on facebook page (any comment must be 
included in the formal review process). 

Maungatapu Works finish end of November 

Excavation through underpass nearly complete at Maungatapu Underpass. 

Baylink work has commenced. 

SH33- Community drop in sessions organised to show planned design I speed 
management /landscaping proposals 

• Stage 1 Paengaroa Widening I Sealing etc. 
• Stage 2 and Stage 3 dependant on when funding comes through (2-3 years) 

(Jim) suggest review of merge zones so that trucks can pull off and check loads 

SH2 review speed management around Omokoroa I Youngsons Road etc. to better 
manage speeds 

Working with Agency re road safety funding 

Pyes Pa school communicated with ministerial parties about parking issues. NZTA will 
be coordinating a discussion forum and to invite Karen Smith and Stuart Harvey (40k 
variable speed limit introduced when similar discussions occurred some years ago) 

#1 S Acivise when the cycievvay between Poike th rough to Welcome Bay wiil be complete Adam 

i;P ,:;or:; ln"1te JRSC members as appropriate to the discussions regarding Pyes Pa school Adam 
issues 

Back to School programme kicks off 16 October (targeting 40kph zones) 

Labour Day Weekend operation scheduled 

Pyes Pa Road single lane area being monitored because of red light running 

Shared information about his working background 

.tP #I 7 f orwar•j F.cad Safety /l.ction Plan to Stuart 

f\P # 1ii Send lwk to Stuart and Jm lor TraFinz conference 

Totara St- 80% of businesses opposed cycle lane on Port side of road. Cycle lane 
(with Council support) will move to the Eastern side of the road. 

Ngatai Road consultation has commenced 

Matapihi Road consultation due to commence in November 

One Way System at the Mount is to be trial led - timing to be decided 

f\F f:'I<J ::lH\J uu: link re hJqaiai Road Project 

y_wJW.t?_uraL1_9a.govt. l}_zff'l(latai 

Karen S 

Karen ~) 

Karen H/.£\ctioned 
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Pip 
Tauranga Cycle Plan- intensive events work across the city to raise profile of 
consultation opportunity 

Feedback will provide a rich source of information which will enable validated 
prioritisation of projects 

W'Nw.tauranqa.aovt.nzjcyclinq 

Greerton Village design changes being finalised. Works to commence in 2018 

Minor Safety works to be loaded on Tenderlink next week 

Otumoetai Primary minor works will be done over school holiday period 

The Lakes I The Crossing shopping centre- plan for overbridge to be built 

Stage 2 The Crossing - Roundabout works underway. Monitoring conditions are in 
place (modelling and safety for an indefinite period with a requirement for regular 
reporting) 

Pip provided snapshot of developments to occur in the CBD in the next year 

Jenny ACC Motorcycle campaign -radio advertising scheduled, back of 2 buses will have 'look 
twice for motorcycle' campaign. 

Drive to Surviive campaign- Dec 20171Jan 2018 

Radio Advertising- targeting multiple age groups 

f:\?20 Send throu9h link for radio sdvert'sing Jenny 

Martin L TP- increased number of projects for walking, cycling and safety 

Tauranga Transport Plan (30 year plan) consultation in progress 

www.tauranqa.aovt.nzjtransportplan 

Route K Walking cycling Bridge near Smiths Farm area- going out to tender 

Jim Omokoroa I Tga cycle way - 3 harbour crossing bridges out to tender 

Te Puna roundabout- seeing less traffic through Te Puna Station Road 

Working on 3 and 10 year long term budgets 

Working with Regional Advisory Group -on state highway programme 

Waihi Beach- Traffic and Parking Bylaw changes for holiday period to be introduced 

Karen S Bluelight- Road Safety Young Driver Week 2018-

Rather than an annual expo seeking approval to move towards having activities 
throughout the year aligned with NZTA best practice guidelines for working with young 
people. Suggest linking with Bluelight Navigator programme. 

Craig provide insights into who the target group that should be focused on 

/\P21 Se·:d out i1nk tD NZT.L\ B'"st Pracke GuidEJnes Karen S 

;~.P22 Pusiness case lor change in focus (aw21y from Expo approachj Karen S 

General Business 

• November Meeting Date Change from 8 Nov (Karen S) 
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o 1 Nov 12.15pm 

With lunch - send off for I an 

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 3:20 p.m. 

Date of next meeting- 01 November 2017- CHANGE OF DATE 

TCC Meeting Room 1, Level 4 Devon port Road 12.15pm- 2.00pm CHANGE OF TIME 

Agenda Item for next Meeting: 

Young Persons Mentoring- Alignment with Young Driver Focus/Biuelight Navigator Programme/NZTA Best Practice 
Guidelines- Karen Smith to present business case for change 
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JOINT ROAD SAFETY COMMITTEE MINUTES 
Date: 1 November 2017 Time: 12.15pm -TCC Level4, 2 Devonport Road 

ATTENDEES 
Chairperson 
Travel Safe Team Leader 
WBOPDC 
Traffic & Safety Engineer 
Traffic & Safety Engineer 
NZTA 
NZ Police 
ACC 
BOP Regional Council 
Minute Taker 

Mrnutes 
GENERAL 
ITEMS 

Martin Parkes 
Karen Smith 
Stuart Harvey 
Karen Hay 
Pip Browne 
Adam Francis 
ian Campion 
Jessica Davis 
Jenny Mack 
Denice Hawker 

Martin acknowledged ian's contribution to the operational and community groups. Martin 

;\P #iG 

AP I-120 

ACTIVITY 
UPDATES 

Jessica 

I an 

Support rovided trul a reciated. 
I an took the opportunity to reiterate the importance of the Joint Group and Road Safety I an 
groups. Acknowledged Karen Smith's outstanding contribution 

ian 's job is being advertised over the next couple of weeks. Once an interim 
appointment is made, lan will advise who will attend the forum in the interim period 
whilst a candidate is bein sou ht. 
MINUTES/ ACTION POINT CARRY-OVERS BY WHO/WHEN 
Acceptance of Previous Meeting Minutes 

The minutes of 11 October 2017 accepted as a true and accurate record of meeting. 

obta n information for TCC/Karen 

1\dvisec !t:e intorrnalion attracts 2 cost to obtain. There is concern that inem is an 
for da!a to be 

Action Points Carried Over: 11 /10/17 

Current role is being dis-established. New role will be filled by end of December 
2017. 

Youth Right Charitable trust running a pilot to roll out child safety seats. Trial is 
starting on 6 November 2017. Seats are gifted to parents (i.e; not on loan). 

Achoned but iurther 
action A.P# 21 

l\damh\arcn ri!Jim 

Actioned 

Actioned and meeting 
held on 2 Nov 

Jenny 
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Adam 11 Okm consultation has closed. Review underway. Hoping to have change in place 
by end of 2017. 

Te Puna round-about is complete. Safety audit undertaken recently. Results yet to be 
received. 

Maungatapu medium barrier placement close to installation. 

Baylink- temporary traffic management established. 

Interim improvements to road markings in the Omokoroa I Youngsons Road area are 
in the pipeline. Looking to do something similar at other difficult speed related 
intersections (e.g. Te Puna Quarry Road). 

Sh29n Tauriko School (working with MOE and TCC)- reviewing parking capacity at 
the school and speed management matters with a view to improving flow and safety. 
Also assessing opportunity for interim capacity improvements at the Cambridge Road 
I SH intersection. 

Christmas Leave period for Adam: 11 December 2017-22 January 2018 

Karen H Totara Street- another round of consultation underway. Key concerns around 
intersections and challenges with use of Port of Tauranga land. Railway level 
crossing works will be a priority. 

Ngatai Road consultation is underway. Focus is bi-directional cycle lanes. 

Matapihi workshop 1/11 -community engagement workshop to discuss speed limit 
changes and cycle action plan options. 

Mount Maunganui One Way System- options under review. 

Boardwalk installation at- Banks Avenue through to Tweed Street is in the pipeline. 
Pip Greerton Road Improvements Project is going to tender December 2017. 

Minor Safety works out to tender but requested advice from meeting attendees of any 
hotspots that they have an awareness of. 

Provided update on Maunganui walking and cycling improvements 

Signals update at the next meeting 

January 2017 commencing activity in the Windsor Road/ Bellevue Road I Princess 
Road I Margaret Road areas- cycling connectivity/ speed I parking management 

Tauranga Cycle Plan engagement project- great feedback, lots of ideas- a very 
successful campaign. 

Public transport Blueprint- monthly meeting established . Public transport network I 
connectivity between bus stops and school gates I footpath widths etc. Looking to 
establish a list of projects I sites to progress. Is a great opportunity to link I align with 
road safety priorities. Aim is to complete by December 2018. 

Karen S Sheree Ellis has started in Travel Safe Co-ordinator position- Travel Safe team is 
supporting and mentoring her into the established schools and student groups. 

Tauranga Cycle Plan (TCP) - Schools momentum is high - lots of feedback received. 

TCC has reached finals for TRAFINZ award for the TCP engagement programme. 

Motorcycling feature in the media last week. 

Carfit- completed at 5 x suburbs - very good response with 56 +cars coming 
through for adjustments/full checks. Great synergy from Car Fit to Driver Refresher. 

Back to school feature completed beginning of term 4- student groups are supporting 
and promoting walk it, bike it, skate it etc. 

Orange Day planning fully under way- Parade 1 December 2017. 

Mobility scooter workshops started 31 October 2017-5 suburbs to complete. Concern 
has been raised about postie vehicles I behaviour on footpath in Greerton. 
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Helmet Competition (for 2018) is in the initial planning phase. 

Long term planning for 2018 in progress across School Action plans and Community 
programmes. 

Intermediate cycling skills in planning stages. 

Jenny Motorcycle Campaign promotions are live. 

No bites in Western Bay for motorcycle10 point safety checks. 

Hoping to get more car seat technicians in the area. 

Gearing up for holiday_ season. 

General Business 

Karen S Bluelight- Road Safety Young Driver Week 2018 

Karen presented case for change. 

General discussion occurred about focus and what other similar organisations are 
doing 

Recommendation: 

Move to NZT A best practice programmes and step away from the annual Expo. 

Withdraw from Expo 

Recommendation supported by all meeting attendees. 

A.F H2'1 Karen and rv1artin to speak with Glenn (whilst at TRP.FINZ) regarding t!ie reason Karen rl!~/arlin P 
Len:nd why the Risk Data :nfonnation is being requested 

AP «22 Kc,ren to reliect chsnge n the action plan Karen S 

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 2:00 p.m. 

Date of next meeting -13 December 2017 
TCC Meeting Room 1, Level 4 Devon port Road @ 1:30pm 

Agenda Item for next Meeting: 

Signals Update from Pip Browne 
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POLICE REPORT 

JOINT ROAD SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING 
Tuesday 21 November 2017 1000hrs 

FATAL CRASH 

20 ~------------------------------------------------------

18 +-------------------------------------------------~=-~ 

16 +-------------------------------~~--~~~-=------~~ 

14 +-------------------~~----------------~--------~~~~ 

12 +-----------------~------------~r-------~~~~=-----

10 +---------------#---------------~--~~~~~----------

8 +------------7L---~~--~~~~--~~~------~~~~ 

6 +-------~~--~~----~~~~~~=-~~~-+--~~ 

4 ~~~~~~==~~~~~-------------

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

-- 2011 
~2013 
-+- 2015 

2017 

2004 14 
2005 10 
2006 13 
2007 11 
2008 10 
2009 10 
2010 13 
2011 14 
2012 8 :; 
2013 6 Best result in 30 years 
2014 16 
2015 18 
2016 19 Worst Result in 10 years 
2017 10 
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Fatal Crash Analysis 
Urban 4 
Rural 4 
SH 2 (SH36 The Lakes I SH29 Lower Kaimai) 

Deceased Road User Type 
Driver 6 
M/cyclist 2 
Pedestrian 2 

Contributing Factors 
Speed 6 
Alcohol 5 
Cross c/line 1 
Distraction 1 
No Seat Belt 1 
Inexperience 1 
Medical event 1 

POLICE OPERATIONS 
Completed: 
Winter Action Plan 1 April- 31 August 2017 
Intersection Operation- 4- 10 September 2017 
Speed Operation - 18 - 24 September 2017 
Back to School Operation - Speed - 16 - 20 October 2017 
Future: 
Speed Operation- 6-12 September 2017 
Impaired Driver Conditioning 21 Oct 2017 - 14 Jan 2018 
Operation Kaitiaki 31 December 2017 
Back to School Operation - Speed - 30 Jan - 9 Feb 2018 

WINTER ACTION PLAN CRASH STATS 

SH29 
April 2017 
April2016 2 

May 2017 2 
May 2016 1 (1 xF) 

June 2017 5 
June 2016 4 

July 2017 
July 2016 2(1xF) 

August 2017 2 
August2016 1 

TOTAL 
2017 13 
2016 10 

SH29 increase 3 crashes 
SH2/ 33 decrease 1 crash 

SH2/33 
1 
2 

6 
5 

4 
5 

3 
1 

0 
2 

14 
15 

SH2 North decrease 6 crashes - Priority corridor. 

SH2 (North) 
3 
6 

7 
5 

5 
7 

2 
5 

7(1xF) 

24 
30 

Total 
6 
10 

15 
11 

14 
16 

7 
8 

9 
10 
As at 4 September 2017 

51 
55 

Overall decrease of 4 crashes. No Fatal Crashes on these corridors during the Winter 
Action Plan © 
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IMPAIRED DRIVER PRODUCTIVITY 

EBA Prosecutions 2005-2017 YTD 31/10/2017 

EBA Prosecutions 2005-2017 
2000 

r- r-
1800 -

-
1600 - - - r-

1400 r-1- - - t- -
r-

r-r- r-- 1- 1- - ,_ t- - ,_ -1200 

1000 - 1- 1- - ,_ t- - ,_ ,_ 

,..... 
800 - I- I- - - 1- - ,_ I- - - ,_ 

1- 1-

600 - I- I- - - 1- - - I- - - ,_ 1- 1-

400 - 1- 1- - - t- - ,_ 1- - - - 1- t-

200 - 1- 1- - ,_ 
1- - - 1- - - - 1- t-

0 

2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

2008-2017- Prosecutions by Age Group (08/05/2017) 

Under 15 15-1 9 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 Over 50 SUB TOTAL 

I 2008%1 5 508 377 249 152 160 147 128 141 1867 

I I 0.3 r 27.2 ....., 20.2 13.3 8.1 8.6 7.9 6.9 r 7.6 ~ 100.0 

I I - 47.7 21 .5 16.4 -I""' 
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OTHER 

Static Speed Cameras 

Mobile Speed Camera positions 

Bougainville Secondment 

lan Campion 
Senior Sergeant 
0/C Road Policing Team 
Western Bay of Plenty 
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Road Safety Action Plan Report 2017 /18 
Tauranga City and Western Bay of Plenty 

Period: August 2017 to November 2017 

Safer journey Vision: A safe road system increasingly free of death and serious injury 

• ~~\ I N • w Z•• t • nd 

\1) I ftJ9!/f::f~/f' PU~!-I!OM (.0•1 •HOOIH 

Western Bay of Plenty \_ NZ TRANSPORT AGENCY 
~ WAKA KOTAHI ~y 

Tatt ra 11((a C~. Ttll-•"""'-'i-;oH .... .oWhM• 

Travel Safe Principles (Based on Ottawa Charter) http://www.who.int/healthpromotion/conferences/previous/ottawa/en/index 1 .html 

'NNOV4)10Jf 

• Listening to communities 
• Keeping it simple and flexible 
• Developing community ownership at the beginning 
• Strengthening community action 
• Developing personal skills 
• Creating supportive environments 

/ 
/I 

$ 

• Supporting building healthy public policy 

http://www.facebook.com/TraveiSafeBOP 
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Safe System 

Safe road user 

Safe road user 

Safe road user 

Reducing alcohol/ drug impaired driving (SI 2020 High Concern) 
National success indicators: A reduction in the number of local drivers with excess alcohol killed or seriously 
injured. An increase in the percentage of the community who believe that there is a high probability of being 

stoooed and breath tested or imoairment tested. 

Local Activities 

Activity 1 
Bill board and media 
campaigns 

Activity 4 
Recidivist 
programme 

Activity 5 
Young people 
Alcohol I drugs 

driver 

Activity Objective I Outputs 

To reduce serious crashes 
reported to a maximum of 
ten less . Deliver a robust 
media and billboard 
campaign focused on local 
offender rates. Licensed 
premises update permanent 
poster boards. 
Deliver ten one-day courses 
for court referred recidivist 
driving offenders and one ten 
weeks longer course. Reduce 
the number of repeat 
offenders by 80%. 

To deliver a regional 
motivation I planning 
workshop and assist all eight 
local secondary schools 
throughout the year. 

Responsibility 

Travel Safe 

Ngati Kahu 
Travel Safe 
Probation 
NZ Police 

Travel Safe 
NZ Police 
Re SADD 

Dates 

Attached 
operations 
calendar 

Attached 
operations 
calendar 

Attached 
operations 
calendar 

Activity Monitoring 
and Evaluation 

Annual monitoring 
through crash 
register and NZTA 
local issues data. 
Licensed premises. 

Event survey and 
Court records for 
reoffending . 
12 courses . Three 
two-hour 
programmes for at 
risk . 

Regular school 
reports I updates 
(see Secondary 
school travel 
planning 
integration) 

Travel Safe Action Plan 2017-18 

Reporting 

Summer campaign 
through summer 
ambassadors 
licensees , camping 
ground planned for 
December 

Ngati Kahu 
delivering a 
successful 
programme with 
s hart course and 
long course . Travel 
Safe updated 
certificates for long 
and short courses . 
Blue Light Mentoring 
Programme also 
filtering young 
people into 
programme . 
Planning in initial 
stages for 2018- 4x 
workshops. 
Planning underway 
to reach tertiary 
automotive . 

21 Page 
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Safe System 

Safer Journeys Safe Speeds (SI2020 High Concern) 
National success indicators: Reduction in the number of speed related fatal and serious crashes . 

An increase in the percentage of the community who believe that there is a high probability of being stopped if 
they speed . 

Changed attitudes in regard to "It's OK to speed." A reduction in the mean of all vehicle speeds . A reduction in 
the number of drivers exceedina oosted soeed limits. 

Local Activities Activity Objective I Outputs I Responsibility Dates Activity Monitoring 
and Evaluation Reporting 

Safer speeds I Activity 1 
and user Back to School 

To manage four campaigns 
to raise awareness of vehicle 
speeds and driver behaviour 
past schools and buses. 
Through pre and post 
campaign observation a 5% 
improvement will be realised. 

Travel Safe 
NZ Police 

Start 
school 
terms. 

of I Annual monitoring 
through crash 
register. 

Back to school 
campaign with 

Safer speeds 
and user 

Safer speeds 
and user 

Activity 2 
"Is your Speed Safe" 
(Mixed Media 
Campaigns) 

Activity 3 
Speed indicator 
devise 

To reduce the reported speed 
related crashes across the 
districts by 5%, through 
awareness and enforcement 
campaigns emphasising drive 
to the conditions, driver 
distraction and tolerance . 
To update speed indicator 
device and use in areas to 
raise awareness to reduce 
speed. 

NZ Police 
NSC 
Travel Safe 

NZ Police 
HRR I Travel 
Safe 
Travel Safe 

Attached 
operations 
calendar 

Attached 
operations 
calendar 

Annual monitoring 
through crash 
register and NZTA 
local issues data. 

Eight campaigns 
managed and speed 
reductions recorded 
pre and post 
campaign. 
Use of speed trailer 
in at risk areas . 
Speed integrated 
into NSC 
_pr_qgramme. 

follow up through 
Travel Safe school 
action plans for term 
3 and 4 . 
Calendar of event 
nearly complete for 
Term 4 . Planning 
underwayfor 201 8. 

Speed trailer still to 
be updated and 
revamped by TTOC. 
Still in progress. 
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Safe System Local Activities Activity Objective I Outputs Responsibility Dates Activity Monitoring Reporting and Evaluation 
Safer speeds Activity 4 To reduce the incidence of NZ Police July- Aug Police report Travel Safe supports 
and user SH29 , SH 2, SH winter speed related crashes NSC- NZTA NZ Police- Integrated into Rural police with 

2/33 . Te Puke -3 on our wors t performing Travel safe April-May- Road Risk NZTA resources for 
Mile Hill. Winter local highways SH29, June programme campaigns . 
Enforcement Plan SH2/33 Te Puke- 3 Mile hill NSC -

and SH2 North maintaining NZTA 
downward trend. Travel Safe 

Safe roads and Activity 5 To establish contacts and Travel Safe . Ongoing As per NZT A L TTP 6 completed PitStops 
roadside Neighbourhood support through Community Local TCC and WBOPDC in 2017. Pit Stop 

Travel safe Centre groups and Communities, focuses . media feature in 
workplaces with Travel Safe Schools/presc Travel Safe August . Planning 
initiatives as integrated hools community underway for 2018 . 
approach . Workplaces development 
To increase car safety DHB integrated approach . 
awareness in local BOPRC Two Community Pit 
communities . Stops in partnership 

with BOPRC. 
Safer speeds Activity 6 To deliver ongoing NZ Police Attached Annual monitoring 

Police activity enforcement focusing on operations through safety 
speed (fatal five) across all calendar reports, local data 
local network safety Police and crash register 
coordination routes (high risk and NZT A local 
rural roads) and local focus issues data. 
on cycle helmets and noisy 
vehicles . 

41 Page 
Travel Safe Action Plan 2017-18 
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Safe System 

Safe road user 

Safe road user 

Safe road user 

Safe roads and roadsides CSI 2020 High Concern>- Urban Intersections 
National success indicator: A reduction in the number of fatal and serious head on, intersection and run-off road 

crashes. 

Local Activities Activity Objective I Outputs Responsibility Dates Activity Monitoring Reporting and Evaluation 
Activity 1 To manage SJ 2020 initiatives Travel Safe Attached Annual monitoring 
Urban I rural to enable a reduction from Driver trainers operations through MOT report, 
intersections the reported crashes across NZ Police calendar local data and crash 

the districts to a maximum of ACC register and NZTA 
ten less. Ongoing education local issue data. 
and awareness of local high Support given to 
risk intersections- mixed Age Concern . 
media campaigns. 

Activity 2 To manage a reducti on in NZ Police Attached Annual monitoring 
Red Light intersection related crashes Travel Safe operations through CAS and 
Enforcement through two enforcement calendar NZTA local issues 
campaign . campaigns aimed at a data. 
Urban intersections. reduction of intersection Supported education 

related crashes by 5% over through media 
the last five years . sources . 
Supported in education by 
integrated Travel Safe 
approach. 

Activity 3 To further develop a high risk NZ Police Attached Annual monitoring Local billboards have 
High risk rural rural road multimedia NZTA operations through safety been changed by 
roads. campaign (billboard, radio Travel Safe calendar reports, local data BOPRC Locally Be 

and print media) across this and crash register Safe , Be Seen , Be 
highway campaign with a and NZT A local bright focus . 
focus on high risk rural roads issues data. 
and intersections (note - Summer messages 
these campaigns have /winter messages . 
independent activity and Media to 
action plans). appropriate 

settings . 
New messages 
developed 201 5-18. 
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Safe System local Activities Activity Objective I Outputs Responsibility Dates 
Activity Monitoring Reporting I 

and Evaluation 
Safe vehicle Activity 4 To manage Drive to NZTA June, July, Aligning to 6 PitS tops completed 

Drive to Conditions Conditions pilot on the Travel Safe August Transport Agency plus feature to 
ground campaign with local BOPRC programme community. l 0 
radio station and garages to Local mechanic alongside police driver refresher 
integrate NZTA TWIRL (tertiary) partnership and programmes 
campaign to encourage safer media follow up. completed in l 0 
vehicles and owners upskilled Feedback from areas across TCC I 
into what makes a vehicle community taking WBOPDC. 
safer. part in pilot. As 

above Pit Stops at 
three locations. 

Safe roads and Activity 5 Manage all minor safety NZTA See Annual monitoring 
roadsides Safety Engineering retrofit construction projects TCC attached through council and 

activity in accordance with the WBOPDC schedule NZTA reports, local 
attached engineering of works data and crash 
schedule. register and NZTA 

local issues data. 
--

6I Page 
Travel Safe Action Plan 2017-18 
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Safe System 

Safe roads and 
roadsides 

, 

Safe roads and roadsides (SI 2020 High Concern)- Driver Distraction- Emerging Issue 
National success indicator: A reduction is the number of fatal and serious head on, and run-off road, crashes, 

creatina a distraction . 

Local Activities Activity Objective I Outputs Responsibility Dates Activity Monitoring 
and Evaluation 

Activity 1 To raise awareness of Police Aug- Sept Annual Monitoring 
Distraction related distraction as a major cause Travel Safe through data and 
crashes of serious and fatal crashes eras h s tats . 

and reduce these incidences 
by raising awareness of what 
specific distractions 
contribute to these statistics. 

Reporting 

Tauranga Boys 
College produced a 
distraction poster to 
reach young people . 
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Increasing the safety of motorcycling <SI 2020 High Concern) 
National success indicator: Reduction in the number of motorcyclists killed and seriously injured. 

Safe System Local Activities Activity Objective I Outputs Responsibility Dates Activity Monitoring Reporting and Evaluation 
Safe road user Activity 1 To reduce the reported ACC March Annual monitoring Initial database set 

Motorcyclist training serious crashes in Tauranga Motorcycle July through MOT report , up to promote 
workshops city to less less than through Trainer local data and crash workshops through 

delivery of two regional register and NZTA motorcycle shops . 
training courses for local issues data. 
motorcycles plus two training 
courses for scooters. 

Safe road user Activity 2 To reduce the reported ACC Attached Annual monitoring 
Mixed media serious crashes in Tauranga operations through MOT report, 
campaigns City to 5 less through calendar. local data and crash 

delivery of a mixed media register and NZTA 
campaign. local issues data. 

Safe road user Activity 3 To improve the safety of NZ Police Attached Annual monitoring Planning a resource 
Motorcycle motorcycling through ACC? (main operations through MOT report, for police . Looking 
Enforcement motorcycle speed deliverers) calendar local data and crash at regional approach 

enforcement. Specifically Travel Safe Sept register and NZTA 
focusing on the under 24 age Nov local issues data. 
group and 'born again riders' Supported through 
to further reduce the Travel Safe 
incidence of speed related integrated approach 
motorcycle eras hes. in secondary school 

travel plan with 
scooter users . 

Safe road user Activity 4 To improve scooter safety in Travel Safe Term l Evaluation and 
Scooter and safety young people travelling to Motorcycle I annually report based on 
for secondary and from school and tertiary. Scooter programme at local 
schools instructor secondary schools 

with piloting 
workshop . Linked 
to Travel Safe 
Secondary school 
travel plan . 
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Increasing the safety of young drivers (High Concern) 
National success indicator: reduction in the number of 1 5-24 year olds killed or hospitalised and an increased 

robabilitv awareness of enforcement measures . 

Secondary students engaged alongside Travel Safe - Young Drivers 

Safe System Local Activities Activity Objective I Outputs Responsibility Dates 
Activity Monitoring 

Reporting 
and Evaluation 

Safe road user Activity 1 Conduct a campaign focused Travel Safe Attached Annual monitoring Young Driver 
New drivers on reducing the number of NZ Police operations through MOT report, Workshops 

new drivers crashing by 10. Driver trainers calendar local data and crash completed for 2017 , 
Campaign to involve ACC Feb 2017 register and NZTA very much activity-
promotional materials to local issue data. based with good 
encourage safer driving and (Linked to Secondary numbers . In 
license progression through school travel plans). planning stages for 
the GDLS.(Graduated Licence 2018 . 
system) e.q. Practice_ 
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Safe System local Activities Activity Objective I Outputs Responsibility Dates Activity Monitoring Reporting and Evaluation 
Safe road user Activity 2 To raise the awareness of NZ Police Feb 2017 Annual monitoring 

Anti-social drivers by young drivers inexperience Travel Safe Oct 2016 through MOT report, 
youth campaign and and risk taking mentality (SJ local data and crash 
Youth vehicle check. 2020 page 34) through an register and NZTA 

enforcement GDLS campaign local issue data. 
focusing on driving Supported by 
restrictions and to encourage education in and 
drivers to progress through around secondary I 
the licence system . To tertiary institutions. 
manage the safety of youth 
vehicles through one vehicle 
check campaiqn. 

Safe road user Activity 3 To develop and deliver a BOPRC Attached Annual monitoring 
Regional mixed comprehensive advertising operations through crash 
media campaign. campaign integrated and calendar register and NZTA 

managed alongside the local issues data. 
districts youth activities . 
This will assist the district in 
achieving their stated 
outcomes for youth. 

Safe road user Activity 4 To develop an integrated Travel Safe Ongoing Annual monitoring Young Driver 
Young driver Travel Safe programme, Schools through crash programme 

billboard and media Police register and NZTA completed for 2017 . 
campaigns for youth driver Workplaces portals and Students at local 
behaviour. Workplace BOPDHB alignment. secondary students 
settings and begin to pilot as BOPRC One radio advert haven been involved 
part of secondary school (see Secondary with Travel Safe . 
travel plan and integrated school travel plans -
package in alignment with student 
NZTA. involvement) 

Safe road user Activity 5 To deliver a regional and Blue Light Attached Pre and post survey 
Young Driver local year 1 1 school students Travel Safe operations of up to 3,000 
Programme and parent/caregivers a NZ Police calendar students. 

comprehensive demonstrated Key Linking it to 
Young Driver Programme. stakeholders secondary school 

BOPRC travel plan follow 
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